Release #9 introduced more Undergraduate Admission functionality.
New users are encouraged to reference the S3 QuickStart Guide for basic “how to” instructions.

### Release Highlights

- **Admission**
  - Schedule Individual Interviews
  - Schedule Campus Tour
  - Schedule Group Information Sessions

- **Prospect Screens**
  - Incoming Documents, Send Track Email, Send Follow up letter
  - Outgoing Documents
  - Decision display

### Corrected Issues:
- Improved Course Reservation screen behavior
- Corrected issue found when evaluating pre-requisite fulfillment
- Increased usability of the Tuition Remission screen

### Related Functionality Not Yet Released

- Student screens: Complete contact information for those listed as ‘Family & Friends’ in SIO
- Student screens: SIO Admin features such as Unofficial Academic Record

### Coming in the Next Six Months...

- Student Profile pages including Academic info, Address info, & Biographical info
- S3 QuickStart Guide will include “Tips for MAC users”
- Changing the student or course viewed using the QuickSearch box and remaining on the same page
  - For example, view a roster. Type another course # in the box, and view the new course’s roster.
- Continued development and screen enhancements for the Registrar’s Office, Student Accounts, and the Office of Undergraduate Admission

### Identified Technical Issues:
- Eliminate invalid/irrelevant options from the Search and other drop-down lists

---

**Contact Information**

*Lisa Krieg, Director of Enrollment Services – 412.268.5399, krieg@andrew.cmu.edu*

*Darleen LaBarbera, Director of Campus Affairs Systems – 412.268.8137, dl2b@andrew.cmu.edu*